
Contact tracing
Enable the contact tracing module if you have physical locations where people meet and you need to provide contract tracing information to officials due to 
public health regulations (e.g. covid19).

enabledContact tracing module

40Storage period days

mandatoryUsername

Questionnaire

mandatoryFirst name

mandatoryLast name

disabledStreet

disabledExtra address line

optionalZip code

optionalCity

mandatoryE-mail

optionalInstitutional e-mail

disabledPhone number private

Attendence start time

optionalAttendence end time

automatic

Contact tracing

mandatoryPhone number mobile

disabledPhone number office

disabledgenericEmailProperty1

Message and texts

You are about to register your presence in the following location. This registration process is based on requirements on behalf of the pandemic law xy §14-f. 
Your data is stored privately and not associated with your user account. Your presence can not be looked up by teachers or course administrators. Reports 
can only be generated on request of federal contract tracers. All registered data is automatically deleted after {0} days.  

CustomizeReset

Registration intro

Thank you for registering your contact information!

Please keep this meessage for {0} days and hand it over to contact tracers if you get tested positiv. This can play an important role in breaking infection 
chains. Thanks for you cooperation!

CustomizeReset

Registration confirmation email

SaveCancel

Registration is mandatory! Help fighting COVIC19!

Please scan the QR Code to start registration. 

CustomizeReset

QR code instructions

Start ii18n language adaption tool

Start ii18n language adaption tool

Not an i18n key but rather a module config. 
Use rich text formatter. Only available in one 
language for printing the QR-Code

Labels come from the user properties handler

questionnaire fields hard-coded and linked to 
the corresponding user properties. Don’t  
check if the user properties are enabled, we 
use them anyway



Contact tracing

Contact tracing

54

Registrations

128

78

223

120

QR-ID

AB122

AB121

MEKK

AB123

CAF

AB

AB

COL

Building

AK 28

AB

@jacksonfoxCafeteriea Cafeteria Kollegiengebäude

ME.128.K Sitzungszimmer 128 128

Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 1

Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 2

Title

12

12

RoomReference

AB-12-2

AB-12-1

#

Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 3 12AB-12-3

 Delete Generate QR-code

yes

Guest

no

no

no

no

 Generate QR-code

 Edit

 Delete

Number of current registrations in this location

Confirmation dialog

Make the user aware that there are 
registrations available for this location if so and 
make it hard to delete in that case. 

(no activate / deactivate, just delete)

Generates a multi-page PDF, 
one QR-code per page

If the PDF service is not 
configured, generate a HTML 
page

URL-part of the registration link. Similar to BBB 
room links. Generated with random number, 
but user can customize (must be unique)



Registration is mandatory! Help fighting COVIC19!

Please scan the QR Code to start registration. 

AB-12-1
Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 1

Room 12 – Building AB

When prompted, use the guest login if you have no username. 

Text from module config

Location specific text (if available)

https://lms.openolat.com/trace/AB121



Contact tracing
All contract tracing report requests will be logged with the identification of the person who created and downloaded the report. Please fill out the reason why 
you request a report and who authorized this action.

Contact tracting report

Mr. Müller <mueller@bag.ch>Authorized by

Reason / Details Report request by federal COVIC agency for October 25-27 in the Mensa
and all Math lectures

Date 29.10.2020  17:31

Generated by Marianne Meyer <mmeyer@openolat.com>

Date Range

AB-*Location

Cancel

Start Report Generator

ConfirmationSearch

FinishNextBack

Wrap search string with %xx% to match 
everything and replace * with %

Search in reference, title, room, building

At least start date must be filled out.
No time -> entire day 
No end date -> just this day

Make sure when using end date without time it 
is inclusive (until the end of that day)



Contact tracing
All contract tracing report requests will be logged with the identification of the person who created and downloaded the report. Please fill out the reason why 
you request a report and who authorized this action.

Contact tracting report

Mr. Müller <mueller@bag.ch>Authorized by

Reason / Details Report request by federal COVIC agency for October 25-27 in the Mensa
and all Math lectures

Date 29.10.2020  17:31

Generated by Marianne Meyer <mmeyer@openolat.com>

Start Report Generator

20

45

28

Registrations

AB

AB

Building

ABVorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 1

Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 2

Title

12

12

RoomReference

AB-12-2

AB-12-1

#

Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 3 12AB-12-3

Select LocationsSearch

Multiple locations match the search criteria. Select which locations you want to downlad and press finish

CancelFinishNextBack

All search results are preselected

Generates Excel file for the locations and date



Contact tracing
You are about to register your presence in the following location. This registration process is based on requirements on behalf 
of the pandemic law xy §14-f. Your data is stored privately and not associated with your user account. Your presence can not 
be looked up by teachers or course administrators. Reports can only be generated on request of federal contract tracers. All 
registered data is automatically deleted after 40 days.  

(AB-12-1)
Location details
Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 1
Room 12 in building AB

Attendence end time 

Attendence start time 29.10.2020   at

29.10.2020   at 

12:31

14:30 (1h 59m)

Username

First name

Last name

Zip code

City

E-mail

Private e-mail

Phone number mobile

fmueller

Zürich

Fritz

Müller

fritz.mueller@openolat.com

fritz.mueller@gmail.com

+41 123 45 67 89

Contact information

User identification

Cancel Finish Registration

Customized with i18n adaption tool

show duration if start and end time is entered

Guest users must enter all mandatory data, 
excluding the username

Fields that are filled out and not editable by the 
user in the user profile can not be modified

Empty fields (in the user profile) are editable in 
any case

Save contact information in your user profile to pre-fill registration form the next time  Remember

Only for authenticated users. If checked, write 
all modified form fields to the user profile

All fields are pre-filled with the data from the 
user profile. If the user can change the property 
in the user profile, he is also allowed to modify 
it in the registration form



✓
Fritz Müller (fmueller)

Registration successful

AB-12-1
Vorlesungssaal AB-12 Sektor 1

Room 12 in building AB

29.10.2020 
12:31 - 14:30

Please keep this window opened. Your teacher might want you to show him the registration confirmation.

Close window

Font size must be responsive based on 
window width. Content must fit on the display 
of a common mobile device size

https://lms.openolat.com/trace/AB121
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